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have imposed the policies that have destroyed nations over 

the past 30 years, is crashing, LaRouche said. "The time for 

justice has come." 

Oct. 25: ElR publishes "While Monetarism Dies," 

LaRouche's preface to the Chinese translation of hi s econom

ics text, So, You Wish to Learn All About Economics? 

Nov. 1: ElR publishes LaRouche's essay, "How Deregu

lation Shot Down the U.S. Airlines." 

Nov. 1: LaRouche releases "On November 6, Reality 

Strikes!" (see ElR, Nov. 8). As the nation and the world con

front an onrushing global financial crisis in the post-election 

period, the FDR-PAC is poised to intervene with an agenda 

for urgently needed policy changes. 

Nov. 6: LaRouche writes "On the Subject of Evolution: 

The Descent to Bush from Man," in which he takes up the 

issues raised by Pope John Paul II's address on evolution, 

from the standpoint of his own expert knowledge as a physical 

economist (see ElR, Nov. 15). "Virtually all extant academic 

theories of evolution, including those which contain some 

useful elements of research, are essentially ideological fabri

cations," he writes. 

Nov. 6: LaRouche writes "The Murderous Issue of Food 

Policy" (see ElR, Nov. 15). "The issue of the right to food has 

become the choice of contest which will determine whether 

this imperilled civilization of our planet survives the closing 

years of this century," he says. 

Nov. 7: LaRouche writes "Winning Your 'Uncivil 

Rights': How to Win Your Election" (see ElR, Nov. 15). The 

folly of the "civility" policy, the failure by some Democrats 

to call Nazi policies by name, led to electoral defeats, he says. 

Nov. 9: LaRouche addresses an FDR-PAC forum in 

Washington, D.C., on the theme "Managed Health Care Is a 

Crime Against Humanity." Let's call a bottle of milk, a bottle 

of milk, and Nazi policies, Nazi policies, LaRouche insists. 

Nov. 12: LaRouche releases "Ring Around China: Britain 

Seeks War" (see ElR, Nov. 22). He warns, "Unless the U.S. 

government acts to warn the British openly, that the U.S.A. 

will not tolerate the presently ongoing, geopolitical ringing 

of China, the U.S.A. will be at risk of losing all significant 

ability to deploy an effective foreign policy in defense of vital 

U.S. global interests." 

Nov. 14: LaRouche writes "Russia's Relation to Univer

sal History" (see ElR, Nov. 29). His discussions with Russians 

in recent years, LaRouche says, "have centered around the 

problems generated by the fact, that, for well-known histori

cal reasons, few of even today's ostensibly well-educated 

Russians, know the most crucial facts respecting the last three 

centuries of history of their nation's relationship to Venice, 

the British Empire. western continental Europe, and the 

United States." 

Nov. 19: LaRouche addresses an EIR-sponsored forum 

in Washington, D.C. (see ElR, Dec. 13, 'The Vital Issues of 

Statecraft Facing America in 1997"). "We are in a period 

where small forces' flanking situations will have to rout the 
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opposition," he says. "What is required is a Gideon's Army. 

If you wait for a majority, you're going to lose. If you wait 

for consensus, you will lose the world." 

Nov. 26: LaRouche writes "Housing People in a 'Post

Industrial' U.S.A." (see ElR, Dec. 13), in which he examines 

U.S. housing policy from the standpoint of physical economy. 

LaRouche must be 

exonerated in 1997 

Despite a growing outcry from current and former elected 

officials, civil rights activists, religious leaders, and promi

nent individuals throughout the world, the U.S. govern

ment has still taken no action to exonerate Lyndon 

LaRouche and his associates, who were fraudulently con

victed in a political frame-up, run by former U.S. Presi

dent, drug kingpin, Moon-cult fellow-traveler, and knight 

of the British Empire, Sir George Bush. Furthermore, five 

associates of LaRouche-Anita Gallagher. Paul Gal

lagher, Donald Phau, Laurence Hecht, and Michael Bill

ington-are still serving long sentences in Virginia state 

prisons, as part of the same political prosecution. 

As the world heads toward the greatest financial and 

economic crisis in 500 years, the exoneration of LaRouche 

becomes an urgent matter for U.S. national security. With

out LaRouche's direct leadership, the ability of the U.S. 

government to implement the necessary emergency eco

nomic measures, is doubtful. Stonewalling on LaRouche's 

exoneration not only condones the gross injustice done to 

LaRouche and his associates, but it leaves in place the 

nexus of corrupt U.S. Justice Department officials, the me

dia, and the Anti-Defamation League (ADL). which re

mains a lethal cancer on America's political and legal 

system. 

The "LaRouche" case was launched under U.S. Execu

tive Order 12333, at the initiative of Sir George Bush's 

fellow knight, former U.S. Secretary of State Sir Henry 

Kissinger. Under National Security Decision Directive 3 

(NSDD-3), Vice President Bush held ultimate responsibil

ity for the foreign national-security operations through 

which the legal prosecutions against LaRouche were con

ducted. 

Since being released on parole in January 1994, after 

serving five years in a federal prison, there has been a 

growing international movement calling for LaRouche's 

exoneration. Twelve and a half million pamphlets, titled 

"Summary of Relevant Evidence On the Record Demon

strating the Innocence of Lyndon LaRouche and Co-
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Nov. 30-Dec. 5: Lyndon and Helga LaRouche make a 

week-long visit to Italy (see EIR, Dec. 13, pp. 8 and 49). 

On Nov. 30, they were hosted by Busseto, Giuseppe Verdi's 

hometown, at an event designed to build the movement to 

return to the "Verdi tuning." and revive Classical principles in 

musical composition. On Dec. 2, at the Circolo della Stampa 

Defendants," have been distributed, and close to 750 cur

rent or former state legislators have signed an open letter 

to President Clinton and Congress calling for all measures 

to be taken to exonerate LaRouche. In 1995, the National 

Caucus of Black State Legislators passed a resolution ask

ing Congress to investigate Justice Department abuses in 

the LaRouche cases. 

Republicans in Congress contributed to the cover-up, 

by refusing to take up the LaRouche case in hearings held 

in 1995, into abuses of the Justice Department at Waco 

and Ruby Ridge. When asked to broaden the hearings to 

investigate the LaRouche case, Republicans refused. de

spite having been presented with suf1lcient evidence to 

warrant investigation. 

From the beginning, the U.S. government knew 

LaRouche and his associates were innocent. To obtain the 

fraudulent convictions, prosecutors manufactured evi

dence, coached witnesses to lie, withheld evidence, con

ducted illegal wiretaps and break-ins, instituted a fraudu

lent bankruptcy, and participated in a media campaign to 

vilify LaRouche. To this day, many Americans continue 

to be affected by these defamations, avoiding political as

sociation with LaRouche, in fear of offending the Anglo

American Establishment. As LaRouche noted in EIR 

(Nov. IS. 1996, p. 31), "Whenever the name of 'La

Rouche' is mentioned, credulous people suffer attacks of 

their own bad conscience, in tolerating what has been ex

posed as a fraudulent, politically motivated prosecution." 

Nevertheless, wherever citizens, judges, or elected offi

cials have looked at the facts of the LaRouche case, they 

have recognized the magnitude of the injustice. 

Prosecution of LaRouche condemned 

Two independent panels of legal experts and elected 

officials have looked into the LaRouche case, and con

demned the prosecution. A videotape of a September 1995 

hearing, conducted by current state legislators, a former 

U.S. congressman, and international legal experts, is avail

able from the Schiller Institute. 

Six volumes of evidence of government misconduct 

were presented to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth 

Circuit, and additional evidence has surfaced in subse

quent proceedings. Former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey 
Clark, who represented LaRouche during the appeal pro-
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(similar to the National Press Club in Washington), LaRouche 

spoke at a conference co-sponsored by the Italian Solidarity 

Movement and the CDU party. He called on the audience to 

turn to the existing sources of Classical culture, to gather 

the moral and intellectual energies to face the current global 

financial collapse. 

cess, has said that the LaRouche case "represented a broad

er range of deliberate cunning and systematic misconduct 

over
' 

a longer period of time utilizing the power of the 

federal government than any other prosecution by the U.S. 

Government in my time or to my knowledge." 

The real criminals in the LaRouche cases, were the 

prosecutors and their accomplices. Vice President Bush 

was at the center of the infamous Contra cocaine-smug

gling ring, carried out under the auspices of the same EO 

12333 and NSDD-3 as the "LaRouche" case. Massachu

setts Governor William Weld, who, as U.S. Attorney and, 

later, head of the Department of Justice Criminal Division, 

prosecuted LaRouche, covered up Bush's cocaine ring. 

Former Marine Lt. Col. Oliver North, who coordinated 

Bush's Contra cocaine ring, was also involved in 

LaRouche's prosecution. A May 1986 telex from Gen. 

Richard Secord to North, shows that North's apparatus 

gathered information against LaRouche. When this docu

ment surfaced in LaRouche's first trial in Boston, Federal 

Judge Robert Keeton ordered a search of Vice President 

Bush's office for documents about LaRouche. The case 

mis-tried shortly afterward, with the jury saying that they 

would have voted "not guilty" on all counts. Judge Keeton 

would later rule that the government was guilty of mis

conduct. 

Lower-level operatives of the "Get LaRouche" task 

force, such as Loudoun County, Virginia Sheriff's Lt. 

Donald Moore and Cult Awareness Network (CAN) "de

programmer" Galen Kelly, spent time in jail on federal 

kidnapping charges. Moore had been a tentmate of North 

in Vietnam. The ADL was investigated by the San Francis

co, California District Attorney for running an illegal spy 

ring. 

Others in the prosecution team haven't fared too well 

either. Former Virginia Attorney General Mary Sue Terry, 

Loudoun County state prosecutor William Burch, and 

Loudoun County Sheriff John !som were all roundly de

feated in elections, in which they campaigned on anti

LaRouche platforms. CAN has been forced into bank

ruptcy. 

The full exoneration of LaRouche, the freeing of his 

associates from prison, and the jailing of Sir George Bush 

and company, would be a fitting way to begin 1997. 

-Bruce Director 
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